APPENDIX - II

BEHAVIOUR PROBLEMS INVENTORY
(A Questionnaire to Parents)

Name of the child.................................................................
Age........... Days........... Months............... Years............
Sex.................. Area........... Anganwadi Centre No............
Father's Name ......................... Age......................
Occupation......................... Monthly income..................
Educational Qualifications.........................
Mother's Name......................... Age......................
Occupation ......................... Monthly Income..............
Educational Qualifications.........................
Father's age at marriage............. Mother's age at Marriage..........
Father's age at birth of child.........................
Mother's age at birth of child.........................
Is the family a single or joint one (Underline one)
   Single;............. Joint
Are the grand parents living with you?
What is the order of birth of the child?
Number of brothers the child has..... No. of sisters............
Age of the child immediately elder to him............... 
Age of the child immediately younger to him .................
If any parent is not alive, State: (underline one)
   Father;............. Mother
Age of the child when father/mother died.....................
Does the child have a step father/step mother?.............
Is the child usually looked after by an ayah?...............
Was the child separated for a long time from either of parents or both the parents (Underline one): Father; Mother; Both.

Was the child born prematurely? ..............

What was the delivery like (Underline One):


Weight of the child at birth...............................

What was the serious illness the child had: ...........

How old was the child when it fell ill seriously? ..........

Age at which you tried to stop breast feeding: ..............

Age at which you completely stopped breast feeding: ........

Age at which you tried to stop bottle feeding: ..............

What were the difficulties you had in weaning the child: ...

...........................

Was the teething normal?...............................

If not, what were the difficulties: .......................

Age at which the child started walking: .....................

Age at which the child started talking......................

Age at which the child stopped urinating in the clothes in the day time: .....................

Age at which the child stopped wetting the bed at the night

...............................

Did the child ever have any serious fall? ...................

Does the child have any sensory or physical defect? ........

If so, state its nature: ...............................

Approximate weight of the child at present: ..............

Height at present: .................................
In general you find the management of the child (Underline One)
Easy: Average: Difficult:

In your opinion, how intelligent is the child (Underline one)
Feeble minded: Dull: Average: Bright: Brilliant:

Does the child have a brother or sister who in your opinion is brighter?

Whom do you think the child likes better? (Underline One)
Father: Mother:

DIRECTIONS
A. The child in 'growing up' goes through many stages of behaviour. All parents find that their children at some ages behave in ways that are disturbing. Below is the list of ways in which children behave that commonly disturb parents.

B. Please read each item carefully. Then underline the word which best tell how often your child shows that behaviour. There is nothing like a correct answer or a wrong answer for any question. What is wanted is only the TRUE Answer.

THANK YOU
How often does the child show behaviour?

**SLEEPING DIFFICULTIES**

1. Restless in sleep—tosses and turns in sleep
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
2. Wakes up from sleep in the middle of the night
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
3. Girts teeth or talks in sleep
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
4. Complains of frightening dreams
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
5. Sleep walking—walks in sleep
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
6. Irregular sleep habits—does not keep regular hours
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
7. Complains of not feeling sleeps
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
8. Refuses or shows unwillingness to go to bed
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
9. Refuses or shows unwillingness to arise from bed in the morning
   - Never/Sometimes/Often
10. Refuses or shows unwillingness to go to sleep alone
    - Never/Sometimes/Often
11. Demands light in the room throughout the night
    - Never/Sometimes/Often
12. Over sleepiness—looks very sleepy, dozes off even in day time
    - Never/Sometimes/Often
13. Sucks thumb or fingers in sleep
    - Never/Sometimes/Often
14. Sleep with mouth open
    - Never/Sometimes/Often
15. Requires cradling or any other rhythmic stimulation to go to sleep
    - Never/Sometimes/Often

*If you find child having any sleeping difficulty other than those mentioned above, please state its nature.......

**EATING DIFFICULTIES**

16. Dislikes various foods
    - Never/Sometimes/Often
17. Lack of appetite—complaints of not feeling hungry
    - Never/Sometimes/Often
18. Overeats
19. 'Spoils' or refusing to eat
20. Spends endless time at the table
21. Vomits
22. Exercising immediately after having food
23. Requires fondling, story telling etc. while eating
24. Refusing breast in infancy
25. Refusing bottle in infancy

If any more, please state:

OTHER DIFFICULT HABITS
26. Bites nails
27. Picks nose
28. Bites, sucks or chews lip or tongue
29. Drools - Salivates excessively
30. Sucks thumb or fingers
31. Complains of feeling faint or dizzy
32. Mannerisms like posturing, sniffing, blinking etc. 
33. Awkward in movements - clumsy, falls easily etc.
34. Complains of weakness, sickness, pains etc.
35. Urinates in the clothes in the day time
36. Wets the bed at night
37. Locks self too long in the bathroom or frequent visits to the lavatory
38. Behaves in an extremely orderly way extremely fussy about cleanliness
39. Hoardes - stores away every possible thing - treasures
   Never/Sometimes/Often
40. Stutters or stammers
   Never/Sometimes/Often
41. Diarrhea attacks
   Never/Sometimes/Often
42. Constipation
   Never/Sometimes/Often

   If any more, please state:

SENSE OF SELFADEQUACY - INADEQUACY

43. Suggestible - easily led or influenced by others
   Never/Sometimes/Often
44. Sensitive, feels hurt easily
   Never/Sometimes/Often
45. Inferiority feeling - feels inferior to others
   Never/Sometimes/Often
46. Lacks ambition - characteristically undertakes only what is easy
   Never/Sometimes/Often
47. Lacks self confidence - is not confident to try to lead a group or offer suggestion
   Never/Sometimes/Often
48. Fearfulness - frightened easily and has a number of fears
   Never/Sometimes/Often
49. Cowardly - afraid to climb, fight or do things resulting in physically harm
   Never/Sometimes/often
50. Talks, laughs or smiles to self without apparent reason
   Never/Sometimes/Often
51. Suspicious - careful before accepting a favour or becoming friendly
   Never/Sometimes/Often
52. Lacks affection - indifferent to affection tends to withdraw from patting
   Never/Sometimes/Often
53. Shows a great fear of father, mother or guardian
   Never/Sometimes/Often
54. Sits or stands motionless for long periods, stares into space
   Never/Sometimes/Often
55. Easily discouraged - gives up if slight obstacle is met
   Never/Sometimes/Often

   If any more: please state:
AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR

56. Argumentative - does not take 'no' to an answer argues .. Never/Sometimes/Often

57. Talkative - talks even when silence is required .. Never/Sometimes/Often

58. Irritable, impatient "high Strung" .. Never/Sometimes/Often

59. Rebellious, protest loudly when thwarted .. Never/Sometimes/Often

60. Rude, impertinent and impudent when spoken to .. Never/Sometimes/Often

61. Jealous of parents, brothers or sisters, of the new born baby, friends or pets .. Never/Sometimes/Often

62. Conceited - acts superior to others .. Never/Sometimes/Often

63. Reckless-fearless - 'dare devil' .. Never/Sometimes/Often

64. Anger outbursts when thwarted, shows bad temper by striking, kicking, breath holding, head banging, rolling on the ground .. Never/Sometimes/Often

65. Quarrels - fights with sisters or companions .. Never/Sometimes/Often

66. Boastful - tries to attract attention .. Never/Sometimes/Often

67. Sullen upon slight provocation .. Never/Sometimes/Often

68. Teases - irritates others by words or actions .. Never/Sometimes/Often

69. Bullies - threatens other children, especially children smaller than himself .. Never/Sometimes/Often

70. Demands - new toys, sweets or other possessions .. Never/Sometimes/Often

71. Snatches toys or food from other children .. Never/Sometimes/Often

72. Injures the baby at home intentionally .. Never/Sometimes/Often

73. Meddles with other people's equipments or belongings .. Never/Sometimes/Often
74. Resents criticism or interference from other
75. Criticism of other—finds fault with people or things
76. Noisy—disturbs others by noise or activity
77. Interrupts—whosoever is speaking or someone who is busy
78. Tendency to bite others
79. Stubborn—refuses or shows unwillingness to give in

**UNSOCIAL BEHAVIOUR**

80. Shy—bashful—becomes embarrassed easily, hesitation to make friends
81. Seclusive—prefers to play alone or be by himself
82. Prefers younger children for playmates
83. Prefers older children for playmates
84. Refuses or unwilling to speak to or answer people—inaccessible
85. Complains of being teased by other children
86. Other children afraid of this child
87. Refuses or unwilling to play with another individual playmates
88. Refuses or unwilling to join group activity
89. Unfriendly—stands off—not interested in others
90. Refuses or unwilling to help or comfort other children in distress
91. Dislikes to ask any other child for help
92. Dislikes to play with a strange child
93. Unpopular - other children seldom choose him as a playmate

94. Looks uneasy in adults presence

95. Refuses or unwilling to mix freely with guests

96. Dependent on adults in carrying out the daily routine

97. Rejects all adult supervision

98. Seeks adult attention or approval

99. Afraid of strangers

If any more, please state:

**NON COMPLIANT BEHAVIOUR**

100. Sloppy in appearance, dress or posture

101. Careless and forgetful - does not complete a thing or does not do it, unreliable

102. Avoids or does not do assigned work at home or at school

103. Poor manners in eating or in other situations

104. Defiles object on floor with urine

105. Untidy-leaves things in disorder, does not pick up

106. Refuses or unwilling to take bath

107. Dallies - late for meals, bed, school etc., delay in carrying out instruction or requests

108. Mischievous behaviour at home or at school

109. Pretends to be ill to obtain some apparent purpose

110. Restless-overactive-does not sit quiet

---

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often

.. Never/Sometimes/Often
111. Distracted - can not concentrate, leaves work or play unfinished
112. Selfish - dislikes to share toys or other things with other children
113. Refuses to go to school - neglects school work
114. Unattending - does not listen when someone is speaking

SOME SPECIFIC BEHAVIOUR DIFFICULTIES
115. Effeminate appearance or manner in male child looks or acts like a 'sissy'
116. Masculine appearance manner in female child, looks or acts like 'tomboy'
117. Prefers playthings, activities, games etc. of the opposite sex
118. Takes articles belonging to others
119. Shows marked antipathy, indifference or timidity towards opposite sex
120. Runs away from school
121. Threatens to run away from home
122. Over interest in own appearance or dress
123. Untruthful - lies when something is done which might result in punishment, falsely accuses others
124. Shows marked unwillingness to put on clothes
125. Masturbates - plays with genital organs
126. Shows over interest in the opposite sex
127. Peeps into the parents' bedroom or into the bathroom while someone is bathing

... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
... Never/Sometimes/Often
128. Disobedient - does not do what is told or disobeys rules or instruction

129. Destructive - purposely destroys various kinds of things

130. Uses bad language - swears

... Never/Sometimes/Often

... Never/Sometimes/Often

... Never/Sometimes/Often